Evidence Based Reading Instructional Resources
Fluency

Student Materials

Collaborative Oral Reading

ABSPD Fluency Lending Library
http://abspd.appstate.edu/fluency-texts
The ABSPD lending library has over 60 classroom sets of books available for North Carolina Adult Basic Skills programs to borrow for a semester and return at their own expense. Many popular novels and short stories are available, and books’ reading levels are shown.

Marked Phrase Boundaries

Wilson Fluency/Basic Reader 1-3
http://www.wilsonlanguage.com/store/item.aspx?id=4c024ba2-d45b-dc11-be3c-0003ff30d5ff
This kit contains leveled texts to work with students in marked phrase boundaries.

Paired Reading

Reading Fluency
These short narrative or nonfiction texts cover grade equivalents 1 to 10 and are specifically designed for paired reading instruction.

Other Fluency Graded Texts

Change Agent
http://www.nelrc.org/changeagent
The Change Agent, a magazine featuring articles written by adult learners, offers audio versions of leveled articles. The audios could be used for group and individual instruction in accuracy or rate/prosody.

Quick Reads
Search Quick Reads at http://www.pearsonschool.com/
These graded high interest texts help readers practice fluency.

Steck-Vaughn Read On! GO Series
http://steckvaughn.hmhco.com/en/readon_gobooks.htm#
These graded stories are based on real world experiences and have supplemental software.

Timed Readings
http://www.glencoe.com/gln/jamestown/reading_rate
This series of graded texts helps students build their reading rate and fluency.

Instructor Resources

Assessments

Quick and Easy Adult Reading Assessment
http://www.ohioliteracyalliance.org/adultfluency/adult_fluency.htm